Some studies on the fabrication of micro-needles, micro-pillers, and micro-channels using SU-8 negative photoresist for MEMS and bio-applications are reported. The SU-8 processing technology was standardized for the purpose. Micro-pillars were fabricated on SU-8 polymer by soft lithographic technique. Micro-needles were realized on SU-8 film utilizing lensing effect of the etched groove structure of the glass substrate. Micro-channel was fabricated by molding of PDMS polymer on patterned SU-8 ridge structure. Structural characterization of the fabricated structures were investigated using optical microscope and SEM.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the advancement of micromachining technology various miniature transducers made from silicon, glass and polymer materials are becoming more popular for its potential applications in biological and medical fields. Microfluidic devices, micro-needles and micro-pillars made from polymer materials using micromachining technology are regularly used in drug delivery system, biological processes in microenvironment, cell manipulation, etc. Commonly available needles are effective at bolus delivery of drugs, but cause pain during insertion and are not ideally suited for delivery over extended periods. Transdermal patches address these shortcomings, but are extremely limited in application because most drugs are unable to cross skin at therapeutic rates. As a novel alternative, micro-needles fabricated by micro-fabrication technology are used [1] that pierce into the skin far enough to permit drug delivery, but are short and thin enough to avoid causing pain.
Similarly the generation and sensation of mechanical force plays a role in many dynamic biological INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL ON SMART SENSING AND INTELLIGENT SYSTEMS VOL. 3, NO. 1, MARCH 2010 processes, including touch sensation [2] . Micro-pillar on quartz substrate can be utilized in measuring tactile sensitivity and interaction forces exerted during locomotion by small organisms.
In a similar manner micro-channels are regularly used as fluid mixing, cell culture, enzyme reactor [3] and heat exchanger [4] . Polymer based micro-structures are becoming more popular in this field for past few years. In this context SU-8, a chemically amplified, high-contrast, epoxy-based negative tone photoresist is very popular for micromachining and microelectronic applications. It has very high optical transparency above 400 nm, and is ideally suited for patterning high aspect ratio with near vertical sidewalls structure in very thick films. As a photoplastic material, SU-8 is chemically stable and resistant to most acids and other solvents. Consequently, it is difficult to remove once cross-linked. The mechanical, chemical and optical properties and processing parameters of SU-8 have been investigated by various groups [5] . In this paper the SU-8 processing techniques developed in the authors' laboratory for the fabrication of micro-needles, micro-pillars and micro-channels, for micro-system and bio-applications, are described. Although some more process optimization of the process steps and structural modification are required for the intended applications, the initial results are presented.
II. METHODOLOGY
Array of micro-pillars and needles were realised on SU-8 polymer and microfluidic channel was realized on PDMS polymer using patterned SU-8 as a mold. All structures were fabricated on glass substrate. The mask layout was done using CAD software and dark field mask was fabricated for each individual structure using in-house direct laser writing system (Microtech Laser Writer LW-2000).
A. MICRO-PILLAR FABRICATION
Fabrication of micro-pillars of SU-8 polymer was realised on glass substrate. Dark field mask containing array of circular window of varying diameter from 100 µm to 300 µm and separation 150 µm was designed for this purpose. To start the fabrication process the glass substrate were cleaned in H 2 O 2 + H 2 SO 4 (1:1) solution for 20 min and then cleaned in de-ionised water followed by drying using nitrogen gas. SU-8 (MicroChem Corp., SU-8, 2075) negative photoresist was spin coated on the glass substrate and then exposed to ultraviolet (UV) light for transferring the mask pattern on the SU-8 layer. Initially 3-4 ml of SU-8 photoresist was spin coated at 500 rpm for 10 sec, followed by ramped up to 1000 rpm and spun for another 20 sec to obtain 250 µm thick resist layer. Subsequently, the SU-8 coated glass substrate was kept on a perfectly leveled surface for 15 min to allow the resist to acquire uniform thickness. The coated substrate was then soft baked on a hotplate at 65 o C for 7 min and ramped to 95 o C and baked again for 30 min. The substrate was then allowed to cool down for thermal relaxation for about 10 min. After thermal curing the SU-8 coated glass substrate was exposed to UV light of 405 nm wavelength through the dark field mask. The Since SU-8 is a soft material and the aspect ratio of released pillars are quite high, extreme
precousion were taken during development and post exposure bake process to keep the pillars vertically up. After complete polymerisation, the material gets hardened and thus handling becomes easy.
B. MICRO-NEEDLE FABRICATION USING LENSING TECHNIQUE
Basically the micro-needle is a conical shape structure with a through hole along its axial direction.
In the initial attempt fabrication of an array of conical shape structure on SU-8 layer by micromachining technique was aimed. In this context, the semi circular groove made on glass substrate was utilized to focus the exposed UV light in the SU-8 film. This lensing action will tailor the UV light beam in a 3D conical shape resulting conical shaped exposed area in the SU-8 resist.
The realization of micro-needle requires two separate process sequences: a) fabrication of semicircular etched grooves with curved surfaces in glass substrate and (b) fabrication of SU-8 based needles on the grooved glass substrate by using lensing action during exposure. The schematic of complete process sequence is given in fig. 2 . Schematic of the process for realization of the SU-8 ridge structure on glass substrate is shown in fig. 3 . A dark field mask of various micro-channel structures were made for different geometrical dimensions. Typically the micro-channel length was 10 mm, width was 100 µm and thickness was 50 µm. To obtain the desired micro-channel height of 50 µm, the SU-8 photoresist was spin coated on glass substrate at 500 rpm for 10 sec and ramped to 2000 rpm for 20 sec. followed by soft baking as mentioned in previous section. The resist was exposed to UV light for 25 sec through dark field mask. Subsequently the film was properly baked and carefully developed for 6 min to obtain the ridge structure of SU-8 layer which was used as mold for realization of PDMS micro-channel structure. In this process a thick PDMS layer was coated on the mold structure. 10:1 ratio of PDMS 
